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00:16:07 Bill Clifford: Hi all - Sandy sends greetings from Journalism Under Fire, which I just 
enjoyed experiencing 

00:20:21 Angela Weck: do u risk losing people with changing often? 

00:25:42 Kathryn Eissfeldt: If you were a much smaller council and could only do a fraction 
of the marketing and communications tasks that you do now, what would those few, high-priority things 
be? 

00:25:51 Derrick Olsen: does anyone use Tik Tok or Snapchat? we don't 

00:26:25 Nicole Struth: What kind of success have you seen with texting platforms, especially 
with reaching students or younger audiences? 

00:28:37 Patrick Terrien: Question: 

We are considering hiring a marketing/communications person which would be a new role for our small 
team because there is so much work to do.  But there is always more "work to be done."  Will 
likes/engagement/click throughs actually create action beyond an event ticket?  Said another way: What 
would you say to a skeptical/reticent CEO about how this hire will bring us additional revenue (or will 
it?)?  Any demonstrated financial results would be welcome.  Thank you, this is excellent! 

00:29:51 Mary Yntema, WorldBoston: CT newsletter is fab! 

00:31:31 Kenneth Fox: Amanda and Maryanne--how do you convert subscribers to members? 

00:34:46 Chris Hyslop: We focused our University interns on communications/marketing 
backgrounds rather than the usual international affairs students.  Our digital comms have really taken 
off! 

00:35:18 Patrick Terrien: Love that idea to just call to say Hi, and utilizing the entire staff to do 
that. 

00:40:18 Mary Yntema, WorldBoston: We have done similar, Amanda.  A fall campaign around 
The Mission Persists — makes people feel they are part of something important 

00:42:37 Mary Yntema, WorldBoston: Maryanne, I think you’re touching on the essence of 
how WACs will differentiate ourselves from pure content providers. 



00:42:38 Derrick Olsen: We had our team call members and lapsed members to encourage 
donations/membership in the spring - and are doing the same in December to following up on a mailing. 

00:44:14 Liz Brailsford, WACA: Derrick, are you contacting in December those that already 
donated in the spring? 

00:44:57 Derrick Olsen: yes - end of year giving push, knowing that some will not want to give 
again 

00:46:00 Liz Brailsford, WACA: Can everyone name your newsletter platform and if you like it 
with just a short word or phrase 

00:46:08 Derrick Olsen: Hootsuite helps a lot for social media management of multiple 
platforms: https://hootsuite.com/ 

00:46:21 Chris Hyslop: Agree on templates, our Comms interns have worked wonders. That 
also helps our branding, when a reader sees the template - colors, font, look, feel - they know it is form 
us. 

00:47:03 Mary Yntema, WorldBoston: Whoops, is that plagiarizing?  I thought we were just 
being inspired!  :-) 

00:48:20 Bill Clifford: thanks to great WACA Board members Matthew and Maryanne! 

00:48:23 Bill Clifford: And to Amanda 

00:48:24 Mary Yntema, WorldBoston: GREAT session, thank you! 

00:48:28 Octavian Gabor: Thank you! 


